
Concerts by the Lake 
Reminder

It’s been a year now since we last hosted a 
concert here on the Clubhouse grounds.   And 
now, it’s right around the corner, when on 
June 15th, we’ll be presenting to you another 
outstanding musical event for your outdoors 
enjoyment.

The location is ready and matured with 
beautiful grassy knolls around the Clubhouse, 
and most important, the Activities Committee 
has taken on the challenge of making it 
another evening of sharing good music with 
family, friends and neighbors.   So, all of you 
music-lovers here at Sunnymead Ranch, mark 
your calendars for the evening of June 15th, 
when this year’s Concerts on the Lake will 
return for the summer.

The committee is still working on putting 
together a “musical menu” that will be sure 
to satisfy the tastes of all those attending, and 
will be announcing in the coming weeks what 
the evening’s lineup will look like.

FREE Tickets are available for pic-up at the 
Clubhouse RIGHT NOW, and as always, this 
is a “Residents-only” event, and tickets will 
be given to those who have active and valid 
Access-cards only.

For more information, just give the office a 
call, at (951) 924-2249, and ask to speak to any 
of our staff-members.   In the meantime, we’re 
getting ready for YOU, and your evening of 
musical enjoyment.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Information provided by:

Activities Committee

YOU’RE INVITED! YES, YOU!!
Sunnymead Ranch residents, the Activities Committee cordially 
invites you to join us for this year’s Sunday Brunch on the Lake 
at the Clubhouse.

When:       Sunday, August 12, 2018
Where:      Clubhouse at Sunnymead Ranch
Time:       10 am. to 1:00 pm.
Cost:         $15.00 - Per Person       

You’re invited to join us Sunday morning, Aug. 12, 2018, for 
Brunch at the Lake..... Enjoy a delicious menu especially selected 
for you that includes your favorite choices.   

Seating is either indoors or outside on the Veranda overlooking 
the lake and it promises to continue a grand tradition here at the 
Clubhouse: Sunday Brunch at the Lake. 

And, while enjoying your Brunch, you’ll also be relaxing to 
the sounds of Smooth Jazz playing over our Clubhouse sound 
system. 

Oh, and did we mention the mimosas?  What would Sunday 
Brunch be without them?  Not-to-worry, we ‘ll have them waiting 
for you to enjoy, so make sure you get your tickets (only 140 will 
be sold) which will be available at the Clubhouse,  first-come 
basis starting Saturday, July 14, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. Don’t miss it!!

                 June  2018
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We Can Sell Your Home Faster and at the 
Highest Price Possible... Period!  End of Story.

Steve & Nanette Deeble
We Love SUNNYMEAD Ranch!

email: sdeeble2@aol.com 
website: stevedeeble.com  
Lic #01204354 & 01787639

Living in Sunnymead Ranch for 31 years!

“Voted the BEST Real Estate Company 3 years in a row!!”

(951) 809-0787

60 
Seconds 
Market 
Update! 

Call Today 
And Find 
Out What 

Your Home 
Can Sell 

For!

Special 
“Low” 

Commission 
Rate only 

for our 
Sunnymead 

Ranch 
Community
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Greetings, once again, to all of our 
Sunnymead Ranch residents. Looking 
out the window this morning, and 
observing the weather, I was left with 
little doubt that Spring is waning down 
and Summer is soon about to explode 
on all of us here in Southern Cali.   The 
days are definitely getting milder and 
milder, and warming up as well.   The 
“good news” is that according to all of 
the weather-forecast (so far),  we’re 

expecting a milder-than-usual Summer here in the Inland 
Empire, and hopefully, that also means that we won’t lose as 
much of our lake water as we do every summer.   Let’s hope 
that the forecasts this year are more true than in the past.

And speaking of the weather and the outdoors in general, there 
was an interesting conversation that took place on one of the 
local social-media platforms recently, that asked the question 
(to paraphrase) about why our lake isn’t used more often than 
it is, and in general, why the amenities here aren’t equally 
used as well, by our residents.   Even more interesting, the 
comment was originated by someone who doesn’t live here 
in the Ranch.   The responses ran the gamut from those not 
interested in visiting and using our amenities, for a number 
of personal reasons, to those who love the amenities, and use 
them whenever they can.   Hey, that’s what “community” is all 
about, basically boiling down to “choices”.   Choices either to 
participate or not, and that’s all there is to it.

But it does still beg the question as to why we don’t have 
more participation here, in the use of our amenities, i.e., our 
fishing, our basketball and tennis courts, our boats (during-
season), our picnic facilities, our workout and exercise room, 
and especially our WI-fi enhanced Clubhouse and veranda.  
All of which are protected within a safe and secure gate-
guarded environment that is also video-camera protected, for 
the enhanced safety of everyone who uses our facilities.  And, 
as it seemed a surprise to many that responded on the social-
media platform that triggered the responses, especially when 
all of our amenities are absolutely FREE to use.

It’s a pretty challenging question to answer, besides the 
“choices” response given.   And one that our Board struggles 
with addressing every time we want to plan for a community 
event.   Part of that challenge also involves the best way to 
spend our association funds for those activities that we feel 
are geared towards offering a better quality-of-life for our 
residents, and a better appreciation for having chosen to invest 
in a community that all of us can be proud of, and enjoy as 
long as we are residents here.

An example of that challenge in getting participation from 

BOARD MESSAGE
our residents in enjoying the amenities here is our upcoming 
Concerts By The Lake event. This has now grown into an 
annual family-oriented summer evening event, that draws 
hundreds of residents out to relaxing on the rolling grassy-
knolls surrounding the clubhouse, and along the lake shore, 
where they are entertained by local musical artists, for several 
laid-back hours of entertainment. And, an event that is FREE 
to ALL residents of the Ranch. This year’s first concert is 
scheduled for the evening of Friday, June 15, starting at 6 pm.   
And, we are planning on having outstanding entertainment 
for that evening, along with dancing in the area in front of 
the stage.  And, although we have traditionally had a good 
attendance at this particular event, we know that we can 
do better.   So, here’s where we can share the challenge on 
getting more participation at events like this one: talk to your 
neighbors and friends here, and let them know that the concert 
is right around the corner, literally, and that it’s another FREE 
event, designated for THEIR entertainment and enjoyment.   
We’ve spread the word through our website, our newsletter, 
and at our Board meetings. Now, it’s time to ask you to help us 
spread the word. And that doesn’t apply only to our concerts, 
but to every activity that we undertake here in the Ranch.

We also are ALWAYS looking for new and fresh ideas on what 
activities we can undertake here, in the interest of our residents, 
and we can’t do that alone. It ALWAYS helps when we hear 
from the residents themselves, on what activities they’d like 
for the Board to consider holding here.   And, to do that only 
takes letting the office know your thoughts, your ideas, your 
interests.   Expressing them only helps us in fashioning new 
directions to go, when dealing with how to make our amenities 
here that much more attractive.  By doing so, we can make 
our community that much more attractive to those considering 
moving into the Ranch.   And for those already here, even more 
reason for appreciating all the amenities we already have.

Have a Great Summer, Everybody, and as always, Thanks for 
your continued support.   Stay SAFE

Warmest Regards,
Robert Riddick, President
Sunnymead Ranch PCA
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THE MANAGER’S MOMENT

Please Visit the Association’s Website
Please visit the website at www.mysunnymead.com. The 
website offers homeowners the opportunity to log on and 
obtain information about their assessment account. It is also 
your source for important information such as the governing 
documents, rules, forms, fees, meeting dates, event dates and 
much more. You may also contact individual board members 
via email through this site. This is a valuable resource for 
Sunnymead Ranch residents. 

The Lion’s Club is Rounding Up 
Eye Glasses and Frames
The Board of Directors has approved the installation of a box 
from the Lion’s Club in our area to collect used eye glasses 
and frames to be refurbished and used for the less fortunate in 
need of glasses. The Box is located in the Lake Club office. 
Please drop off any of your unused glasses and frames.

Wildlife Near the Community
We have several critters that make their homes in and near 
our lovely community. Raccoons, skunks, burros and coyotes 
have been spotted. Please make sure your small pets are in 
a protected area and not left unattended in your yards. Also, 
do not leave food out in bowls in your yards as that is very 
tempting to the critters as well.

Office Procedure for Receiving 
Assessment Payments
Please drop your payment in the drop box at the gate station 
or at the office. Just a reminder that payments are due on the 
1st of each month. There is a grace period to the 15th of each 
month to pay without penalty. If the 15th falls on a Sunday, 
when the office is not open, you may drop your payment in 
the drop box at the gate station or the office or you may make 
your payment on the Monday following the Sunday and the 
payment will be considered on time.

Lake Management Spraying of the Lake
Lake Management is tasked with keeping our lake clean 
and smelling great. To accomplish this, they need to spray 
along the shoreline each week, either on Tuesday, weather 
permitting. Please do not ask them not to come near your 
lines as this is their job per their contract. Please remove your 
lines if you feel they will get damaged.

Procedure for Checking Out Equipment at the 
Gate Station and Boat House
The procedure for checking out equipment at the gate station 

and boat house is as follows: the person checking out the 
equipment will be required to leave their access card as a 
deposit. They will be given a generic access card which will 
entitle them to access to the area they are using the equipment. 
When they return the equipment and the generic access card, 
their card will be returned to them.

VACATION TRAVEL TIPS
Vacations with friends and family should be an enjoyable and 
memorable time away. But certain safety precautions should 
be given priority equal to that of flight arrangements and hotel 
locations. Vacationers can face a host of problems from theft 
to injury. Using common sense and taking safety precautions 
can help travelers enjoy a safe vacation.
Physical Safety:
•  Always stay with people you trust.
•  Do not go anywhere with a stranger --
    even during the day.
•  Carry a cell phone at all times in case of an emergency.
•  Call home periodically to let family members know you
    are safe.
•  Keep your identification with you.
•  Be aware of local laws regarding alcohol.
•  Do not drink and drive.
•  Always lock and bolt your hotel room when you are
    inside it.
Property Safety:
•  Always keep your hotel room locked.
•  Try to leave valuables at home.
•  Lock any valuables you do take in the hotel safe.
•  Beware of scam artists or pick pockets.
•  If your cell phone or credit card is stolen, report it
    immediately and cancel service.
• Do not carry or accept packages from strangers.
Beach Safety:
•  Always use sun block.
•  Never swim alone and only swim when lifeguards
    are present.
•  Do not consume alcohol when swimming or operating
    boating equipment.
•  Take strong current and riptide warnings seriously.
Traveling Out of the Country:
 • Keep your passport in a secure location.
 • Bring a photocopy of your passport.
 • Know that laws and safety standards may be different.
 • Leave a copy of your itinerary with family or
    friends at home.
 • Familiarize yourself with local laws and safety concerns
     at the State Department website.
 • Register your travel plans with the State Department
      through a free online service at 
    www.travelregistration.state.gov.

 Things Your Burglar Won’t Tell You (Final)
This is actually a great list filled with some tips that you may 
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have never thought of, so we are passing this along for your 
review. It is a lengthy list so I will put a few in each of the 
upcoming newsletters:

Things your burglar won’t tell you:
• Helpful hint: I almost never go into kids’ rooms.
• You are right: I won’t have enough time to break into that 

safe where you keep your valuables. But if it’s not bolted 
down, I’ll take it with me.

• A loud TV or radio can be a better deterrent than the best 
alarm system. If you are reluctant to leave your TV on 
while you are out of town, you can buy a $35 device that 
works on a timer and simulates the flickering glow of a real 
TV. (find it at faketv.com).

• Sometimes I carry a clipboard. Sometimes I dress like a 
lawn guy and carry a rake. I do my best to never, ever look 
like a crook.

• The two things I hate most; loud dogs and nosy neighbors.
• I will break a window to get in, even if it makes a little 

noise. If your neighbor hears one loud they will stop what 
they are doing and wait to hear it again. If they don’t hear 
it again, they will just go back to what they were doing. It’s 
human nature.

• I’m not complaining, but why would you pay all that 
money for a fancy alarm system and then leave your house 
without setting it? I will give it a try just to see.

• If you don’t answer when I knock, I will try the door. 
Occasionally, I hit a jackpot and walk right in.

• I look in your windows. I am looking for signs that you are 
not home, and for flat screen TV’s, etc.

• Avoid announcing your vacation on your Facebook page.

BiD WHiST CARD GAME 

BID WHIST and DOMINO SOCIAL CLUB:  This is, Sunny 
Williams, Vivian Brock and Hazel Lambert.  We had about 
45 Homeowners and guests join us at our last event the third 
Sunday in May at 3pm.  We want to welcome all the NEW 
MEMBERS WHO HAVE SIGNED UP.  Of course we played 
lots of bid whist, and dominoes.  If any Homeowners in the 
Ranch do not know how to play Bid Whist, Pinochle or 
Dominos, please come by to the Clubhouse, the 3rd Sunday 
at 3pm every month. (IN JUNE ONLY, WE WILL NOT 
MEET TO PLAY GAMES. WE WILL CONTINUE ON 
SUNDAY, JULY 15TH ) If nothing else, come by and meet 
new people from your community. Players always bring food 
and drinks to share. This is just Homeowners and their guest 
having fun and socializing.  We have so much fun. If you are 
new in our community or don’t know anyone, come by and 
feel welcomed and at home with us.  We normally play and 
socialize for three to five hours.  As always, we have lots of 
Friendly Fun, Trash Talking and Bragging Rights. Those of 
you who have called the Front Office to talk to me or Vivian, 
can actually email me directly for more info at DJSunny1@
juno.com.  Title your Email “Bid Whiz” so it is easier to spot.
 
 Also the foods and desserts players bring are very delicious.  
We also provided some Grown Folks, music to listen too.  
More people are starting to ask about what we do at our 
Social Event.  OUR NEXT BID WHIST PARTY WILL BE 
THE THIRD SUNDAY 15 JULY @ 3PM.  THERE WILL 
BE NO BID WHIST IN JUNE.  But check with me, Vivian or 
Hazel to make sure that date is cleared for us.  Again we are a 
Club Comprised of Ranch Homeowners and their Guest.   We 
do not use any HOA funds. Thank you to the Board for their 
continued support.  I love you all.
 
FUTURE EVENTS PLANNED: Bar B Q outside, Bid Whist 
Tournament, Self Protection Class, etc
 
P.S. I NEED ALL THE BID WHIST MEMBERS WHO ARE 
HOMEOWNERS, TO MAKE SURE AND REGISTER 
YOUR NAME WITH ME SO THAT I CAN HAVE A 
ROSTER OF HOMEOWNER CLUB MEMBERS WHO 
ARE IN OUR SOCIAL CLUB.
 
Sunny, Vivian and Hazel
Host and Hostess

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018

  
  

July 20, 2018 Friday Concert in the Park 7 pm

August 12, 2018 Sunday Sunday Brunch

September 9, 2018 Sunday Wine & Cheese Tasting 

   (Adult Event)

October 6-7, 2018 Sat & Sun Fall Yard Sale

October 27, 2018 Saturday Halloween Event

November 3, 2018 Saturday Veteran’s Day Ceremony

December 1, 2018 Saturday Tree Lighting Festival

December 31, 2018 Monday New Year’s Eve Party 

   (Adult Event)



COUNCiL MEMBER JEFFREY GiBA
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SUNNYMEAD RANCH HOA: NEWSLETTER- June 2018 
COUNCIL MEMBER JEFFREY GIBA 

jeffg@moval.org / 951.413.3008/ www.moval.org  
 

Hello everyone! I can feel the 4th of July festivities coming upon us! But for now, we will have to settle for our 
traditional June Gloom days. I, for one have been enjoying the cooler weather of Spring days. Please schedule 
to participate with the City and the many Parks & Community Services activities coming up in the Summer.  
And as always, please reach out to me directly with any questions you may have. Here’s what I have for you 
this month: 
 
Java with Jeff: 

Our May Java was again a very satisfying event for me as I was able to 
give quality face to face time and answer a variety of questions and 
concerns. Residents from all Moreno Valley are invited to attend, not 
just District 2. 
 
To make myself available to as many people as possible to listen to 
concerns and answer any questions about what is happening in our 
City, I schedule periodic coffee events.  The next coffee event is 
coming up soon on Saturday, June 5th from 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. at 
Jose’s Mexican Food located at 1875 Pigeon Pass Road, Suite 4. 
Coffee and breakfast will be my treat! 

 
Non-Profits: 
 
I enjoy sharing what our community is investing in for our students and City. Two non-profits that serve our 
school age children held special events. I hope some of you had a chance to attend. Music Changing Lives 
held their Annual Student Musical Showcase on May 5th at UCR. What a fantastic program!. Oh, and they were 
also recognized by WRCOG as the Community Service Award for 2018 at the Regional Conference at 
Morongo Casino, Resort & Spa on June 21st. Community Now had their Annual Fund Drive Gala on May 19th.  
I hope some of you were able to participate. 
 
Announcement: 
 
For those of you who have enjoyed the West Coast Thunder Bike Run and Parade that took place on Memorial 
Day for the last several years, I wanted to let you know that the parade will no longer ride through Moreno 
Valley as West Coast Thunder has revised the route. Please visit their website at www.westcoastthunder.com 
to find their new route or to register to participate.   
 
New Business in Moreno Valley: 

The work of our strong Economic Development Team means 
more new job opportunities and places for residents to eat and 
shop! For a list of new businesses, restaurants, retailers, and 
other developments, please subscribe to receive our newsletters 
or go directly to the updates at http://www.moreno-
valley.ca.us/edd/business-news.html.   
 
If you’re in the market for a new car, check out the City’s new 
Hyundai of Moreno Valley that opened. They are making special 
deals to introduce the City to their new business. I personally, 
stopped by to consider a new car. I was impressed with both the 
quality and pricing. I think I will get a new car soon. My cars are 
10 years, 15 years and 20 years old. The new dealership, located 

just south of State Route 60 between Nason Street and Moreno Beach Boulevard, is family-owned and 
operated.  
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COUNCiL MEMBER JEFFREY GiBA

 

You can subscribe to our monthly e-newsletter CityLink and/or the weekly newsletter Moreno Valley at Work 
right from the City of Moreno Valley’s main webpage at www.moval.org  
 
Parks and Community Services Offerings: 
 

The City produces a comprehensive recreation guide each quarter and I hope you 
have received yours in the mail. I wanted to bring your attention to it because there’s 
a lot to do in MoVal this summer! You can look forward to an exciting line up for 
MoVal Rocks and MoVal Movies, the Summer Concerts and movie series, and an 
exciting, day-long, July 4th Celebration. Soaring also contains a comprehensive 
community calendar filled with community events for you to choose from as well as 
class descriptions for those of you looking to learn something new. The guide and 
link to online class registration is available online at www.moval.org under the Parks 
and Community Services Department.   
 

 

 

My Continued Service to You: 

 I was awarded a full educational scholarship to the NALEO National Policy Institute on Workforce 
Development in New York City. It was jam packed with excellent information, data and statistics for 
strategies on our Latino Workforce. 

 I attended the SCAG Future Communities Forum at Indian Wells. 
 I attended the SCAG Regional Conference at Indian Wells where I represented our District 69 (Perris & 

MoVal) on the Transportation Committee and as The Region Council Voting Member. 
 I was asked to represent Riverside County on the District Evaluation Committee by the incoming SCAG 

President, the Honorable Alan Whopner, and I have accepted. 
 I am on two non-profit boards: Music Changing Lives & Community Now and they both held events. 

Music Changing Lives was selected by WRCOG as a Community Service Organization for 2018. I am 
proud to be one of their board members. 

 I hope you joined us at the 2nd Annual Moreno Valley Jazz Festival. It went from 1200 to 1900 at the 
Moreno Valley High School Stadium. Lots of student participation. 

 Music Changing Lives Showcase was at UCR on May 5th, as well. It was a great continuation of the 
Cinco de Mayo celebrations. Community Now held their GALA on May 19th. 

 I hope some folks attended the Jamil Dada Character of Excellence Youth Awards Ceremony on May 
18th. 

 Finally, I was invited and attended the autonomous vehicle testing site in Alameda by WRCOG called 
GoMentum Station on May 11th.  Wow, it won’t be long! 

May you all have a wonderful “June Gloom” and I will update you in July. Please try to get out to the 4th of July 
Parade. I throw lots of candy from our City Smart Car!!  Blessings abundant to you all.  
 



Make Lemonade
Our theme for April was “When life hands you a lemon, Make 
lemonade.” I was thinking about how as we age we deal with 
what life throws at us differently. I cannot speak for anyone else 
but when I was younger and life handed be a lemon I would 
react sometimes quite dramatically and often it would take me 
awhile to get over it.  As I matured, I decided to take the sour 
lemons that made life suck and make lemonade. I added lots 
of patience, got some understanding and added a heavy dose 
of “this too shall pass.”  Now that I am much older, I find that 
life’s lemons are bittersweet. Like when a love one dies after 
suffering a longtime or a dear friend moves to be closer to their 
family. Now my lemonade recipe consists of lots of love, for-
giveness, acceptance, appreciation, and gratitude. I may have 
to deal with aches and pains, losses, limitations and restrictions 
but thank God, I am still here to enjoy dear friends, family and 
love ones. If I need to revise my recipe again, as time, goes on 
I will because I will always make lemonade from the lemons 
that life gives me.   

April dinner was a delicious meal of Chicken Fettuccine Al-
fredo, broccoli, green salad, mouth watering bread with garlic 
butter, lemon pie and yes lemonade! 
   
June birthdays are Tee Hall June 5th, John Mattson and Yolan-
da Stygar both on the 12th, Sharon Biber 17th, Dennis Herron 
18th and Bea Goins 25th. Celebrating a wedding anniversary 
is David and Melissa Clark June 8. also sent Mary a Get Well 
card. 

Special thanks to Sonnie, Tee, Nia and the rest of the Buck and 
Does for carrying on in my absent. It is such a joy having such 
wonderful members! 

The official meeting begins at 6:00 pm. You do not have to be a 
member to come out. Wine and Chat starts at 5:30 (bring your 
own wine). Our catered dinners include an entree, salad, des-
sert, and a beverage (free refills) for only $11.00!  Just call Tee 
Hall at 951 924-6687 so she can order your dinners.  We look 
forward to seeing you and sharing a fun filled evening. 

Happy Father’s Day

BUCKS & DOES (B&D) TREASURER’S REPORT

 

 

 

 

Member Receivables $                  323,716.71

Total Cash $              3,390,485.60

Total Other Assets $                 127,721.49

Total Assets $               3,841,923.80

Assets

Liabilities
Liabilities $                 198,455.42

Fund Balances $              2,672,249.15

Members Equity/Deficit $                 971,219.23

      

The following is balance sheet summary for the association 
as of April 30, 2018.     

The complete balance sheet is posted in the Association’s lobby.

Total Liabilities $               3,841,923.80
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BRiDGE NEWS

April 3rd
1st Place- Kathy Kulsick 2nd Place-Judy Smith
3rd Place- Carol Sporland 

April 10th
1st Place- Jim MacMillan 2nd Place- Carol Sporland
3rd Place- Kathy Kulsick

April 17th
1st Place- Kathy Kulsick 2nd Place- Judy Smith
3rd Place- Janet MacMillan

April 24th
1st Place- Jim Kay 2nd Place- Kathy Kulsick
3rd Place- Ruth Fraser

The highest score for the month was 3950, made by 
Jim Kay, and the second highest score was 2960, 
made by Kathy Kulsick another week.

We have lots of fun Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in 
the clubhouse playing bridge and having some yummy 
snacks. So come on over, all you bridge players! Call 
Kathy at 951-247-3774.



HOME OF THE MONTH 

1
10am - Hand & Foot
5pm - ARC App

2

3     4 5  
10am - Yoga
7pm - Architectural
Meeting
7pm - Bridge Club

6 7
10am - Hand & Foot
10am - Yoga

8
10am - Hand & Foot

9 

10 11 
7pm - Executive
Meeting

12
10am - Yoga
7pm - Bridge Club

13 14   
10am - Hand & Foot
10am - Yoga

15 

10am - Hand & Foot
5pm - ARC App
7pm - Concert by the 
Lake

16

17 18   19 
10am - Yoga
7pm - Architectural
Meeting
7pm - Bridge Club

20 21 
10am - Hand & Foot
10am - Yoga
12pm - Fishing
Committee

22
10am - Hand & Foot

23

24 25  26 
10am - Yoga
7pm - Bridge Club

27
6pm - Board of
Directors
Meeting

28 
10am - Hand & Foot
10am - Yoga

29
10am - Hand & Foot
5pm - ARC App
Submission

30

   SUN        MON       TUE       WED      THU        FRI        SAT

Avalon Management is sponsoring the Sunnymead Ranch 
Home of the Month. Recipients are awarded a $100.00 gift 
card from a home improvement store. Homes considered 
could be homes that are meticulously maintained and 
display a real pride of ownership, or they might even be a 
home previously in violation where the owners have made 
extreme improvements in the appearance. For the month of 
June, the $100.00 gift card is awarded to 10801 Elm Field 
Drive. Congratulations!

Look to your mailbox for your certificate and gift card in the 
next couple of weeks!

JUNE 2018

Father’s Day

Picnic Volleyball

Picnic Tot-Lot

Private Party

Camp Night

Clubhouse 
Closed

Clubhouse Unavailable
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Camp Night

Private Party

Picnic Tot-Lot

Picnic Tot-Lot

Picnic Volleyball

Private Party

Private Party
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iMPORTANT NUMBERS
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Disclaimer Sunnymead Ranch Planned Community Association presents the advertisements herein in order to defray the cost of producing 
this newsletter. The Association does not investigate, approve, verify or endorse any advertiser’s offer, product, claim or service. The Association is not 
responsible for the content of the ads presented herein. Persons using or contacting any of the advertisers do so at their own risk.

    For all your real estate needs, “Call HURST First!” 

 

 Thinking of Selling or Buying? 
                    We can help maximize your home’s exposure with marketing expertise that will 
                                                      get you the results you are looking for! 

Joyce’s Tax Service 
CTEC:  A226876 
PTIN:  P01329815 

 Cell:  (951) 318-4289 

Joyce A. Hurst, Broker 
CalBRE:  01179696 Paul A. Hurst Sr., Broker 
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DeepClean
TheNaturalWay®

™

Superior Carpet, Upholstery, Tile & Stone Cleaning

Why Risk Wet
Steam Cleaning Your Carpets?
Chem-Dry Wet Steam

1. Dries in 1-2 Hours
2. 100% Safe & Non-Toxic
3. Stains Permanently Removed
4. Leaves no sticky or Dirt-attracting
    residue

1. Long, Long Dry Times
2. May Use Harsh Chemicals
3. Stains May Come Back
4. May Use Soap or Shampoo

integritychemdry.com

Buy One, Get One FREEBOGO Area Rug Cleaning, Tile & Stone Cleaning, Upholstery Cleaning
*Limit 2. Expires 5/31/18

5 Reasons to Choose Us:
1. Reputation - Best value carpet care since 2004
2. Experience - Over 100,000 customers & virtually all fabrics
3. Education - 5 Star Master Certified Techs are always learning
4. Systems - Exclusive 10 Step Process
5. Guarantee - 30 Days - If the spot comes back, so do we, FREE!

FREE Pet Odor Evaluation with any cleaning -
Check out the back of this flyer for your 10 minutes of Free Cleaning!

VS

ON CALL! 24 HOUR EMERGENCY WATER DAMAGE SERVICES

Carpet Cleaning Coupons Carpet Cleaning Coupons
New Revolutionary DEEP CLEANING Original Maintenance Clean

SAVE50%

SAVE50%

$40 $303 or More
Room Special

3 or More
Room Special

(each room) (each room)
Regular $80 Regular $60

Each room up to 200 sq. ft. Stairs extra. Deep cleaning is Hot Carbonated
Extraction (HCE). $10 environmental waste fee applies. Expires 5/31/18.

Each room up to 200 sq. ft. Stairs extra. Maintenance Cleaning is tank & 
buffer dry cleaning. $10 environmental waste fee applies. Expires 5/31/18.

2 Rooms Special - $50 (each room) 
1 Room - $80 (each)

2 Rooms Special - $40 (each room) 
1 Room - $60 (each)

951-900-3290 ext. 44
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A G REAL ESTATE
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